
Curtains Audition  
Songs and Monologues 

Choose a character to audition for and prepare and MEMORIZE all that is beneath it! 

Frank 
Tough Act to Follow (M9/B2) 

You and I 
We could be 
A tough act to follow 
Can't you see 
Special people doing special things 
Running rings around 
Any pair, anywhere 
You and I 
We could stay 
A tough act to follow 
In every way 
If you hold my hand and let the music start 
Let the curtains part 
Let the spotlight glow 

 

Coffee Shop Nights (Start) 

I love my job. 
(sung) I really do 
And if I say so myself 
I'm good at it too 
I catch the bad guys 
Well, most of the time 
So it's a good life 
A perfectly good life 
Not exactly sublime 
When I've finished my work 
And I crawl into bed 
I reflect as I turn out the lights 
That the day that's to come 
And the week that's ahead 
Will be lunch counter mornings 
And coffee shop nights 
Lunch counter mornings 
And coffee shop nights 

Monologue 

Excuse me, I’m Lieutenant Frank Cioffi of the Greater Boston Police. I’m assigned to the 
Homicide Division and oh—- it’s an honor to be standing on the same stage with each and 
every one… Sorry if I’ve interrupted a rehearsal but let me assure you that I don’t want my 
own work to delay your production. I’ve, well, i’ve done a little community theater myself—-
oh no, nothing fancy, although my Billy Bigelow at the Brookline Barnhouse got a favorable 
review…and in “A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” my Bottom was very well-received. 



Aaron Fox 
I Miss the Music (M47/B1) 

When you're writing a song 
And you've a partner 
The room is filled with jokes and chatter 
She says something 
You say something 
She writes a line 
You play a vamp 
But when you're writing a song 
Without a partner 
That's a completely different matter 
No one tells you? 
That's not funny? 
No one says? 
Let's cut that bar? 
No one makes you better than you are 
I can't pretend 
I miss the music 
I miss my friend 
No need to ask me 
What I prefer 
I choose the music 
I wrote with her 
I liked the music 
I made with her 

Monologue 

No, I just said that because I knew that if 
she took the part, she wouldn’t have time 
to write with me, be with me. That’s how 
Sidney got me to work for nothing. It was 
the only way I knew to be near her again. 
Stuck out of town together, huddled over a 
piano each night…who knows what might 
have happened? 

Bobby 

In the Same Boat #2 (Start) 

Here we are my shipmates and me, lost on a 
windy sea. 
All the planks are springging a leak. 
We'd like to bail, but we for got the pail. 
And we regret to say our compass is gone, but 
somehow we still sail on. 
Because two heads... 
three heads are best as some fellow wrote, 
and what the heck were in the same boat. 

NO MONOLOGUE FOR BOBBY 

Randy 
Kansasland (Start) 

Come every second sunday 
Of each month throughout the year 
The women folk head out from town 
To greet the soldiers here 
We bring them home cooked vittles! 
Yeah, that's all these ladies share 
There ain't no chance for romance 
When the dance is strictly square! 

NO MONOLOGUE FOR RANDY 



Georgia 

Thinking of Him (Start) 

Thinking of him 
Thinking of him 
Sometimes it seems I spend every moment of 
my waking day  
Thinking of him 
Making him laugh, sometimes 
Making him strong, sometimes 
Making him feel some place in the light is his 
Telling him just how special he is 
Thinking of him 
Thinking of him 
Telling the truth when no one is willing to tell 
him the truth 
Fighting for him 
Living for him 
Thinking it over, thats what I think I do 
Well isnt it time 
Isnt it high time 
I was thinking of me, too 

Carmen 
It’s a Business (M141/B1) 

To stage hands, to the dressers, to musicians 
in the pit 
It's a business. 
The owner of these premises cleans up if 
we're a hit. 
He does business. 
Union members don't work for free. 
Hey Harry on the spotlight! Blink twice if 
you agree! 
See? 
I'm not devoid of culture but my feet are on 
the floor. 
It's a business. 
I'd do the kamasutra with a Richard Rodgers 
score. 
That's good business. 
Yes, green's my favorite color, and I don't 
mean on the grass. 
It's a business. 
And the shows I do do business 
Yes, I'm good at doing business 
And if you don't like my business, sweetie, 
Blow it out your... 
Business. 
It's a business! 

Georgia Monologue 
Kiss me while you can, boys! I got my sights set on 
Rob Hood!  I’m gonna round up that Rob Hood and 
hogtie his fancy Miss Nancy.



Niki/Bambi 

In the Same Boat- Completed (M44/B1) 

NO MONOLOGUE FOR NIKI/BAMBI 


